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Introduction
What happens when a group of sexy Indian lovelies are gathered together for hot hardcore action and
their first time fucking on camera? Curry Creampie happen! Featuring beautiful beige Babes getting
banged until their men leave loads of creampie in their cooze boxes!

Adult Review
There are a lot of porn sites on the internet these days so it's always great to find one unlike any ever seen before. This rare
sex video site features local women from India in hardcore action on camera for the first time ever. The action is hot and the
scenes always finish with a deep internal cumshot. That's what makes these ethnic ladies into Curry Creampie!
  
  With 37 videos in their archives you might think this site is too small but that's not really true. The movies they have are
probably the only Indian internal-cumshot vids on the net so their rarity makes up for a lack of quantity.
  
  Also, take a look at the long list of Included Sites on the right side of this review. You get full access to all of them with
your monthly membership. That's hundreds of hours of top quality smut to go along with all the Curry Creampie Indian
action on this single sex site.
  
  One drawback to the site is that it does lack quality high-res picture sets, but with video in wide-screen 720x480 even
screen-grabs looks pretty.
  
  Frequent updates, rare sex videos and amazing Indian women combine to make Curry Creampie one very spicy dish worth
purchasing! Best of all, you may see this site advertised elsewhere for thirty dollars a month, but as a member of The Tongue
you get the same access for only $14.95 per month. Saving money has never felt this good before!

Porn Summary
If Indian women from Bollywood get your juices flowing then Curry Creampie is the kind of original sex site that is going to
have you smiling all day at work, home... and even in your dreams!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Cum & Spices makes thes Indian Creampies twice as nice!'
Quality: 86  Updates: 83 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 83
Support: 88 Unique: 100    Taste: 89        Final: 88

Porn Sites Included
Tera Patrick (90) ,Silvia Saint (88) ,Peter North (87) ,Cumshot Oasis (86) ,Hairy Undies (84) ,Devils Film (Preview) ,White
Ghetto (Preview) ,Squirtalicious (Preview) ,Silverstone DVD (Preview) ,I Swallow Peter North (Preview) ,Big Fat Creampie
(Preview) ,Motherfucker XXX (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Creampie, Cum Shots, Discount Porn, Hardcore, Interracial, Natural, Straight

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $14.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Other
Video & Picture: Twice
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